Abstract. We consider a mathematical model of the breakout game where R 2 is covered by unit square bricks everywhere except in one place. We describe a family of orbits as collections of elementary blocks (particular sets of bricks) and show that these produce periodic (in a symbolic sense) orbits. Necessary and sufficient conditions for their existence are given.
Introduction
This article deals with a mathematical model of the popular game breakout. In the game, a set of bricks is placed in a space delimited by walls and a ball is launched. The ball bounces similarly off the walls and the bricks, but when a brick is hit, it is immediately destroyed, opening up the space in which the ball can travel. The player controls a pallet at the bottom of the screen and must prevent the ball from escaping by having it bounce, as it would off a wall, off the pallet. The aim is to destroy all the bricks. The mathematical model forgoes the player entirely, but keeps the main principle of bricks being destroyed when hit.
The article [BF] should be considered the reference when dealing with the mathematics of breakout. As such, it sets definitions and notations in the most general of cases. Following from [BF] , a general setup specifies a (polygonal, not necessarily bounded) subset of R 2 as a domain where obstacles (compacts polygons) are placed. A ball is launched from an unobstructed (not occupied by an obstacle) point of the domain and travels at constant speed. Upon hitting the frontier of the domain, the ball bounces as it would in a billiard (with the incidence angle being equal to the reflection angle). When the ball hits an obstacle, the ball bounces similarly, but the obstacle is destroyed in the process.
We consider only a single case in the present article. The domain is R 2 (there are no frontiers) and the obstacles are the unit squares O = {[x, x+1]× [y, y+1] , (x, y) ∈ Z 2 \ {(−1, 0)}}. Obstacles will simply be called bricks, and all are present initially. The general question that this article attempt to partially answer is whether the behavior observed in square billiards has an equivalent in such a system. Namely, a rational slope (the initial direction of the ball) in square billiards will always result in a periodic orbit. There can be no geometrical period in our setup since the number of bricks keeps decreasing, but we can define a symbolic period by associating, to any orbit, an infinite word ω = (ω n ) n∈N of {a, b} N such that ω n = a if the nth brick was broken by hitting a horizontal edge and ω n = b otherwise. The general question then becomes: do rational slopes of the planar breakout produce periodic symbolic orbits? Only a finite number of such slopes are given in [BF] .
The present article exposes a family of slopes with periodic symbolic orbits by describing their geometrical orbits. We introduce elementary blocks as particular, and finite, sets of bricks. One of the specificity of these blocks is that they may (under sufficient conditions) be stacked on top of each other to produce full orbits. Two such elementary blocks are depicted in figure 1. For each elementary block, the bricks have been numbered in the order they would be destroyed by the ball. Our main result is to give necessary (theorem 3.1) and sufficient (theorem 3.12) conditions for a slope to have its orbit composed exclusively of elementary blocks, resulting in a periodic symbolic orbit. We will say the slope is elementary in that case.
The article is divided into three parts. Section 2 introduces elementary blocks and presents some of their properties. An important aspect of elementary blocks is that they allow us to interpret orbits as cutting sequences of slopes (see [MH] ). The inherent properties of these sequences are recounted in section 2.1 and are the main argument used in proving the necessary conditions of theorem 3.1. Section 2.3 explains how elementary blocks can be stacked on top of each other.
Section 3 is the main part of the article. Necessary conditions for orbits to be composed exclusively of elementary blocks are given in section 3.1. The approach (in particular, the use of the cutting sequence) used to obtain these necessary conditions has two consequences. The first one is that it essentially reduces the search for elementary slopes to the study of 1 χ , for some positive integer χ, slopes. This is developed in section 3.2. The second consequence is the restriction of the number of the pairs of blocks whose stackings we need to examine. This is done in section 3.3 and allows us to express sufficient conditions for elementary slopes in section 3.4. These sufficient conditions are linear and quadratic diophantine equations. The results of this section can be summed up as follows. Theorem 1.1. All elementary slopes are rational. If S = p q (irreducible) is elementary, then p is either 1 or a multiple of 3, and if p = 1, then q is congruent to either 1 or p − 1 modulo p.
Deciding if a slope is elementary comes down to checking if at most 2 blocks are elementary and stack on top of each other.
The last section touches on the subject of symbolic orbits. The only role they play in the article is to allow us to define a type of periodicity for our orbits. In section 4, we argue that they are not good representations of the geometrical orbits.
Definitions
Throughout the article, we consider R 2 to be the domain and
2 \ {(−1, 0)}} to be the initial set of bricks. We say a ball travels northeast if its direction vector has two positive coordinates and northwest if the first coordinate of its direction vector is negative while the second one is positive. We consider all balls to be launched
• from initial position (0, y) for some 0 < y < 1, • with initial direction northeast. In effect, this means the first broken brick [0, 1] × [0, 1] is hit on a vertical edge after the ball has traveled a distance of 0. We call slope the slope of the line carrying the ball's initial direction (for a distance of 0) and we assume all slopes to be in the interval (0, 1). Defining a slope as p q will always imply that p and q are both positive integers and that the fraction is irreducible.
We define the symbolic orbit as the (right-)infinite word ω = (ω n ) n∈N of {a, b} N such that ω n = a if the nth brick was broken by hitting a horizontal edge and ω n = b otherwise. This definition is mostly absent until section 4 but is important to define the periodicity of an orbit. We will say that an orbit is symbolically periodic if its symbolic orbit is periodic.
We will consider that hitting a brick on a horizontal edge applies a symmetry, along the axis the edge lives on, to both the remaining obstacles and the ball's trajectory. In particular, this makes the ball's ordinate strictly increasing, softening calculations and formulas while having no effect on the symbolic orbit. Keep in mind that this setting cannot be represented on pictures.
In that setting, we associate, to any orbit that starts at the edge of the first broken brick, the traveling function
where n represents the horizontal distance traveled by the ball. We will call T x (n) and T y (n) the traveling abscissa and traveling ordinate respectively. Property 2.1. As a consequence of the setting described above, we have, for any slope S and any n ∈ N, T y (n) = T y (0) + Sn
We will always assume that the orbits we choose do not intersect any point of Z 2 .
2.1. The slicing sequence. The cutting sequence of an orbit is defined as the infinite word of {a, b} ∞ obtained by moving along the orbit and writing b when the orbit reaches a point with integral abscissa and a when it reaches a point with integral ordinate. We emphasize that it is different from the symbolic orbit because the letters of symbolic orbit correspond only to bricks being hit, while the cutting sequence also considers vertical and horizontal lines being crossed.
Such a sequence is known to be balanced, that is, if two finite words of the cutting sequence have the same length, then their numbers of b (or a) are at most 1 apart. We refer to [MH] for an in-depth analysis of cutting and balanced sequences, with a few notes. The vocabulary has changed since [MH] : Sturmian is used today to refer to [MH] 's irrational Sturmian and balanced is used today to refer to [MH] 's rational and irrational Sturmian. The skew issue is avoided here by considering that our trajectories do not intersect Z 2 . Given a slope S and an initial ordinate T y (0) ∈ (0, S), we define the slicing sequence (χ n ) n∈N as the sequence of numbers of consecutive b in the cutting sequence. Specifically, ∀n ∈ N, T y (0) + χ n S ∈ (n + 1, n + 1 + S)
Note that different initial ordinates may produce different slicing sequences for the slope S. All of these slicing sequences share common properties. The following property is given in [MH] (section 4).
Property 2.2. All slicing sequences of S contain at most two elements λ 0 and λ 0 + 1 where
Additionally, from [MH] (theorem 8.1), the slicing sequences are also balanced and the relative frequencies of λ 0 and λ 0 + 1 is given by
We will refer to the most frequent and less frequent terms of the slicing sequences as the leading slice and correcting slice of S respectively. Property 2.3. The number of consecutive leading slices in any slicing sequence is either λ 1 or λ 1 + 1 with
2.2.1. Ternary blocks. We will use figure 2 as a visual aid to explain notations. The figure is obtained by launching a ball with slope For any pair (α, ρ) ∈ N × N with 0 ≤ ρ < α + 1, we define
and
Interpreting these definitions on figure 2, |α i , ρ i | (0 ≤ i ≤ 2) corresponds to the ceiled (rounded up to an integer) horizontal distance required to reach the ith (starting at 0) horizontal edge and X(|α i , ρ i |) (0 ≤ i ≤ 2) is the abscissa of the ball after traveling a horizontal distance of |α i , ρ i |.
We define a ternary block as any tuple ∆ = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 such that
• there exists a slope S such that there exists an ordinate 0 < T y (0) < S for which
Such a slope is said to be ∆-primary or primary for ∆. In effect, this means that there exists an orbit with initial ordinate in (0, S) such that the first ith (starting at zero) horizontal edge is hit after traveling a horizontal distance n i with |α i , ρ i | − 1 < n i < |α i , ρ i |. Any such orbit is called a ∆-orbit.
The 0th brick hit on a horizontal edge is called the top brick and the 1th is called the bottom brick. The last encountered horizontal edge may belong to the (now broken) top brick (see figure 1) or to another (not yet broken) brick (as is the case on figure 2).
For any ternary block ∆ = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 , we define |∆| = |α 2 , ρ 2 | Property 2.4. If ∆ is a ternary block, then X and T x coincide on |α i , ρ i | for any 0 ≤ i ≤ 2 (and therefore on |∆|) for any ∆-orbit.
2.2.2. Ternary blocks and slicing sequence. We also define ternary blocks as triplets of elements of the slicing sequences. We will write ∆ = (χ 0 , χ 1 , χ 2 ) = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 with
Note that the expression in terms of elements of the slicing sequences gives no information regarding the abscissas of the bricks that constitute the ternary block, which explains the need for the two definitions. From property 2.2, the ternary blocks a slope can be primary for will have all of their coordinates within one of each other. As such, we will usually pick a representative ∆ = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 and express the other blocks using the following notations.
For any pair (α, ρ) ∈ N × N with 0 ≤ ρ < α + 1, we define
Remark 2.5. As many arguments will be common to both d − and d + , we will often use the symbol * ∈ {−, +} and only revert to − and + when necessary. The symbol will also be used in equations as both a unary and binary operator.
Elementary blocks.
Finally, we define an elementary block as a ternary block ∆ such that • if α 0 and α 2 have the same parity, then
• and if α 0 and α 2 have the different parities, then
These conditions ensure that the third encountered horizontal edge belongs to the (now broken) top brick. The following proposition will be used throughout this article.
Proof. If α 0 and α 2 have the same parity, then equation 2.2.3 applies and we have
With 0 ≤ ρ 0 ≤ α 0 ≤ α 2 , we deduce ρ 0 = ρ 2 and α 0 = α 2 , which is impossible for slopes in (0, 1). If α 0 and α 2 have different parities, then equation 2.2.4 applies and we have
Again with 0 ≤ ρ 0 ≤ α 0 ≤ α 2 , we deduce that the case ρ 2 = α 2 is impossible and that if ρ 2 = 0, we must have ρ 0 = α 0 and α 2 = α 0 + 1. In that case, |α 2 , ρ 2 | = |α 0 , ρ 0 | + 1 and the only possible values for |α 1 , ρ 1 | are either |α 0 , ρ 0 | or |α 2 , ρ 2 |, neither of which is possible for slopes in (0, 1).
2.3. Stacking elementary blocks. In order to get full orbits, we want to be able to stack elementary blocks on top of each other, with the top brick of a given elementary block acting as the origin square of the following elementary block. Given two elementary blocks ∆ = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 and ∆ = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 , we say that ∆ stacks on top of ∆ if there exists an orbit such that for any 0 ≤ i ≤ 2, we have
This relation is neither commutative nor reflexive. An elementary block ∆ that stacks on top of itself is said to be self-stackable. Figure 1 shows an example of a self-stackable elementary block depicted twice: in green then in blue.
It should be noted that the geometry of a ternary block is not uniquely defined and depends on the initial direction of the ball. We still assume that the ball initially launches northeast, which takes care of the first elementary block, but we can make no such assumption for the stacked blocks. This fact is the origin of the (−1) α2+1 term in the equation above. Figure 3 is another example of a self-stackable elementary block. This time however, the blue depiction is a symmetrical image of the green depiction. This is caused by the ball traveling northwest while starting the second block. (−14, 569807) A necessary condition for the existence of an orbit going through ∆ and ∆ successively is that the bricks broken during the ∆ phase (horizontal distance traveled is < |∆|) do not overlap with the bricks broken during the ∆ phase. The condition is not sufficient, as ∆ and ∆ could have a disjoint set of primary slopes. Even with common primary slopes, the initial ordinate of the ball when the first brick of ∆ is reached could be incompatible with a ∆ -orbit. These sufficient conditions will be ignored with no repercussions.
The only brick that requires attention is the bottom brick of ∆ . We focus on the left edge of the bottom brick of ∆ and the left edges of the leftmost and rightmost bricks of ∆. If a ball is traveling east (increasing abscissa) when hitting the bottom brick of ∆ , then the traveling abscissa at |∆| + |α 1 , ρ 1 | points to the right edge of the bottom brick, and we need to subtract 1. Hence, we define ζ(∆, ∆ ) = 1 if α 2 and α 1 have the same parity and 0 otherwise.
The necessary condition for ∆ to be stackable on top of ∆ is then:
• if α 2 is even, then
One may look at figures 1, 3 and 4 for visual support. 2.4. Elementary slopes. Let (∆ n = ((α i,n , ρ i,n )) 0≤i≤2 ) n∈N be a sequence of elementary blocks. For any N ∈ N, define
A given slope S will be said to be elementary with elementary sequence (∆ n ) n∈N if there exists an origin point with ordinate in (0, S) and a sequence of elementary blocks such that
for any 0 ≤ i ≤ 2 and any N ∈ N. This is essentially saying that there exists an orbit associated with the slope that successively goes through each block of its elementary sequence. We note that a slicing sequence is simply a less detailed expression of an elementary sequence.
Characterising all elementary slopes
Picking a slope S and an origin ordinate T y (0) ∈ (0, S) (carefully chosen so the orbit does not intersect Z 2 ) is enough to fully determine a slicing sequence, which in turn is enough to determine a sequence of ternary blocks (∆ n ) n∈N . Whether this sequence is elementary is the result of two factors:
• for any n ∈ N, ∆ n is an elementary block, • for any n > 0, ∆ n stacks on top of ∆ n−1 .
We deal with these issues separately. In section 3.1, we study elementary sequences and obtain necessary conditions for their existence. This, in turn imposes necessary conditions on slopes. The issue of the origin ordinate is mostly ignored there.
Sections 3.2 and 3.3 act together to provide sufficient conditions for slopes to be elementary. We explain how studying slopes of the form 1 χ is enough to not only determine all other elementary slopes, but also give the form of their elementary sequence. The various forms of elementary sequences are given in lemma 3.2. In section 3.2, we explain how these elementary sequences are obtained, and we study the stackability of elementary blocks in section 3.3.
3.1. Necessary conditions for elementary slopes. The aim of this section is to prove the following theorem.
Theorem 3.1. All elementary slopes are rational. If S = p q (irreducible) is elementary, then p is either 1 or a multiple of 3, and if p = 1, then q is congruent to either 1 or p − 1 modulo p.
The proof involves studying the blocks that constitute elementary sequences. Throughout this section, we consider a slope S with slicing sequence (χ n ) n∈N (for some initial ordinate in (0, S)), define χ and χ as the leading and correcting slices of S and define
A correcting slice cannot occur twice consecutively by definition. Together with property 2.3, we conclude that these five elementary blocks are the only blocks that could be part of an elementary sequence. We prove the following lemma, which implies theorem 3.1.
Lemma 3.2. All elementary sequences are periodic. If an elementary sequence has period's length 1, then its period is one of {Λ, Λ 0 , Λ 1 , Λ 2 }. If an elementary sequence has minimal period's length ≥ 2, then its period is, up to circular permutation, equal to Λ k Λ 0 for some integer k > 0.
Again, since there cannot be two consecutive χ in the slicing sequence, Λ 02 cannot be the only element of the elementary sequence. We now assume the elementary sequence has at least two distinct elements. The strategy for proving lemma 3.2 is to highlight pairs of blocks which cannot be elementary together and to show that at least one of these pairs necessarily appears in each case not covered by lemma 3.2. Proof. The argument for the first three pairs is the same. Assume (∆, ∆ ) ∈ {(Λ, Λ 1 ), (Λ, Λ 2 ), (Λ 0 , Λ 02 )} define ∆ = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 and ∆ = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 and observe that ∆ is such that we have, for some * ∈ {−, +},
We possibly swap ∆ and ∆ in order to be able to assume (α 2 , ρ 2 ) = d − (α 2 , ρ 2 ). According to equations 2.2.3 and 2.2.4, ∆ and ∆ can only be elementary together if ρ 2 = 0, which is impossible from proposition 2.6.
What follows is true for any
We assume ∆ is elementary and show that α 0 and α 2 must then have different parities. Set ∆ = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 and observe that α 0 (α 0 + 1) 2 + ρ 0 + 1 = χ α 2 (α 2 + 1) 2 + ρ 2 + 1 = 3χ * 1 for some * ∈ {−, +}. If α 0 and α 2 have the same parity, then equation 2.2.3 applies and we have α 2 − 2ρ 2 = α 0 − 2ρ 0 . With the equations above, we deduce
which is impossible since α 0 and α 2 having the same parity means the left hand side must be a multiple of 2. We conclude that equation 2.2.4 applies and we have α 2 − 2ρ 2 = −α 0 + 2ρ 0 + 1. With Λ 02 = ((α i , ρ i ) ) 0≤i≤2 , observe that we have, for some * ∈ {−, +},
From proposition 2.6, ρ 2 / ∈ {0, α 2 }, and Λ 02 can only be elementary if
and (α 0 , ρ 0 ) = (α 0 + 1, 0) all of which contradict equation 2.2.4.
Proposition 3.4. An elementary slope is rational and has a periodic elementary slope.
Proof. Suppose S ∈ (0, 1) is an irrational slope that is elementary for some initial ordinate T y (0) with T y being its traveling ordinate. From the irrationality of S, we have {T y (3k) (mod 1), k ∈ N} = [0, S] with the overline denoting the Euclidian metric completion. This tells us the slope must be primary for some elementary block for any initial ordinate.
We define y i , for any 0 ≤ i ≤ 2, as the unique element of (0, S) such that
for some integer N i and observe that y 0 = y 2 , again from irrationality. Pick two initial ordinates y and y such that y < y 2 < y and y 0 / ∈ [y, y ]. The blocks ∆, ∆ such that S is ∆-primary and ∆ -primary for initial ordinates y and y respectively have the same index 0 coordinate but different index 2 coordinate. From proposition 3.3, they cannot be elementary together and we conclude that S must be rational.
Picking an elementary slope p q and noting T y its traveling ordinate, proving the elementary sequence is periodic comes down to finding an integer k for which T y (k) − T y (0) is an integer divisible by 3. We can simply choose k = 3q.
can be an element of an elementary sequence with minimal period's length > 1.
Proof. We first observe that as a consequence of property 2.3, the element following Λ 02 is either Λ 1 or Λ 2 in any elementary sequence. We then only need to prove the proposition for Λ 1 and Λ 2 . With 3.3, all we need to prove is that an elementary sequence with minimal period's length > 1 that contain either Λ 1 or Λ 2 necessarily contains either Λ or Λ 02 .
We define λ 1 as in section 2.1. The argument is given by property 2.3: the number of consecutive χ is either λ 1 or λ 1 + 1. We first assume (χ n ) n∈N contains Λ 1 . Observe that λ 1 ≥ 1 by definition.
• If λ 1 = 1, there exists an integer k ≥ 0 such that
is a finite subsequence of (χ n ) n∈N .
• If λ 1 = 2, the number of consecutive χ cannot stay constant at 2, otherwise the elementary sequence has period 1. We deduce there exists an integer k > 0 such that
We now assume that (χ n ) n∈N contains Λ 2 . The number of consecutive χ cannot stay constant at 2, otherwise the elementary sequence has period 1.
• If λ 1 = 1, (χ, χ, χ )(χ, χ , χ) = Λ 2 Λ 1 is a finite subsequence of (χ n ) n∈N , and we go back to the previous case.
It follows than an elementary sequence with minimal period's length > 1 can only contain (χ, χ, χ) and (χ , χ, χ). The following property restrict the form of the period even further, and is a direct consequence of property 2.3. Property 3.6. If an elementary sequence has minimal period's length > 1, then its minimal period only contains a single occurence of (χ , χ, χ).
This concludes the proof of lemma 3.2. The single occurence of (χ , χ, χ) also means there is a single occurence of χ in the slicing sequence's period, which means q is congruent to either 1 or p − 1 modulo p, as stated in theorem 3.1.
3.2. Finding elementary blocks. The aim of this section is to give conditions for the blocks used in lemma 3.2 to be elementary. All questions regarding stackability are kept for section 3.3.
We note that a slope 1 χ is necessarily primary for a single ternary block ∆ = (χ, χ, χ), where χ is the leading (and only) slice of S. For such a slope, we define, for any * ∈ {−, +} and any positive integer J the slopes Γ J * = 3J 3Jχ * 1 and the ternary blocks
We want to give conditions on Λ for Λ, Λ 0 * , Λ 1 * or Λ 2 * to be elementary. As a first step, we must check that all of these are ternary blocks, meaning they accept primary slopes. We already know that 1 χ is primary for Λ. For the other three, following the equations of 2.2.2, one may check the following property.
Property 3.7. For any J ∈ N * , Γ J− is primary for Λ, Λ 2− , Λ 1− , Λ 0− respectively with any initial ordinates y, y 2− , y 1− , y 0− such that
and Γ J+ is primary for Λ 0+ , Λ 1+ , Λ 2+ , Λ respectively with any initial ordinates y 0+ , y 1+ , y 2+ , y such that
We separate the various forms of elementary periods given in lemma 3.2 into three groups. The first group only contains period Λ.
Proof. Observe that we have, by definition, (3.2.1)
Assume Λ is elementary and α 0 and α 2 have different parities. The equations above together with equation 2.2.4 give
which is impossible as α 0 and α 2 having different parities implies the left hand side is odd. We deduce α 0 and α 2 have the same parity and that equation 2.2.3 applies. Assume now that α 2 − 2ρ 2 = α 0 − 2ρ 0 . Equations 3.2.1 then gives
which is only possible if α 0 and α 2 have the same parity, and we conclude with equation 2.2.3.
We refer to figures 3 and 4 for illustrations. The second group contains periods Λ k Λ 0 * for any * ∈ {−, +} and any integer k ≥ 0. The case k = 0 involves checking when Λ 0 * is elementary while the cases k > 0 require checking when Λ and Λ 0 * are elementary together.
Proposition 3.9. For any * ∈ {−, +}, block Λ 0 * = (χ , χ, χ) = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 is elementary if and only if α 2 − 2ρ 2 = α 0 − 2ρ 0 .
Proof. Observe that we have, by definition,
The same reasoning as proposition 3.8 applies.
Proposition 3.10. For any * ∈ {−, +}, blocks Λ = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 and Λ 0 * = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 are elementary together if and only
Proof. If Λ and Λ 0 * are elementary together, then from propositions 3.8 and 3.9, α 0 and α 2 have the same parity and α 0 and α 2 have the same parity. From proposition 2.6, α 2 = α 2 , and we deduce that α 0 and α 0 have the same parity and that α 0 = α 0 , which is equivalent to d * (α 0 , ρ 0 ) = (α 0 , ρ 0 * 1).
For the other implication, simply observe that
and conclude with propositions 3.8 and 3.9.
A quick check will show that, for any J ∈ N * , 3J 3Jχ * 1 (3χ) = 3 − * 3 3Jχ * 1 3J 3Jχ * 1 (3χ * 1) = 3 + * (3J − 3) 3Jχ * 1 and with property 3.7, we deduce that, stackability allowing, Γ J * would have elementary sequence (Λ J−1 Λ 0 * ) with initial ordinates
< T y (0) < 3J − 2 3JD + 1 when * is − and + respectively. Figure 5 is given as illustration. The ball comes out of the green part moving northwest, meaning one should compare the green part with the reflection of the blue part along a vertical axis. (−282861, 565678) Proof. Observe that (α 0 , ρ 0 ) and d * (α 2 , ρ 2 ) are the 0th and 2th coordinates of both Λ 1 * and Λ 2 * . This takes care of the first claim.
Assume Λ 2 * is elementary and that α 0 and α 2 have the same parity. Recall that d * (α 2 , ρ 2 ) = (α 2 , ρ 2 * 1) from proposition 2.6. Applying equation 2.2.3 to Λ 2 * gives α 2 − 2(ρ 2 * 1) = α 0 − 2ρ 0 Using equations 3.2.1, we obtain
which is impossible as α 0 and α 2 having the same parity implies the left hand side is odd. We conclude that if Λ 2 * is elementary, then α 0 and α 2 must have different parities and that, again with proposition 2.6, equation 2.2.4 applies to Λ 2 * . Assume now that α 2 − 2(ρ 2 * 1) = −α 0 + 2ρ 0 + 1. Equations 3.2.1 then gives
which is only possible if α 0 and α 2 have different parities, and we conclude with equation 2.2.4.
We refer to figure 1 for an illustration. An interesting fact is that Λ 0 * , Λ 1 * and Λ 2 * can be elementary together. Assuming they can also be self-stackable together, a single slope could then have three distinct elementary sequences Λ for the + case. The difference in the leading slices between the − and + cases is striking, but is actually a recurring issue (see section 3.4). This, however, appears to be a common theme when dealing with quadratic diophantine equations. A quick note on how the + case example was obtained. Contrary to the − case, a program incrementally going through the values of the leading slice is, timewise, quite impractical. Setting ρ 0 = α 0 along with the condition of proposition 3.11 and the equations of 3.2.1, one can obtain the generalised Pell's equation given below:
The (apparently unpublished) article [Rob] provides algorithms and references to solve generalised Pell equations. In our case, we can refer to either [Mol0] or [Mol1] . From there, a program going exclusively through the solutions of this equation yielded a proper example almost instantly.
3.3. Stackability. In the previous section, we have given conditions for the seven (separating the − and + cases) ternary blocks of lemma 3.2 to be elementary. What is left is to examine the stackability properties of the eleven (again separating the − and + cases) pairs of blocks mentionned in lemma 3.2. While one could simply go through the eleven pairs of blocks and check the stackability conditions of section 2.3, we give here a more convenient way to check all of them at once, by essentially checking a single one.
With X defined as in section 2.2.1, we define, for any ternary blocks ∆ = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 and ∆ = ((α i , ρ i )) 0≤i≤2 ,
where ζ(∆, ∆ ) = 1 if α 2 and α 1 have the same parity and 0 otherwise. From section 2.3, should ∆ be elementary and ∆ stack on top of ∆, then X(∆, ∆ ) is the abscissa of the left edge of the bottom brick of ∆ .
We consider a ternary block Λ = (χ, χ, χ), for some χ ∈ N and define Λ 0 * , Λ 1 * , Λ 2 * as in section 3.1. Verifying the stackability of any of the eleven pairs of blocks mentioned in lemma 3.2 requires applying X to each pair. Our strategy is to compute X(Λ, Λ) and derive the others. The abscissa difference between a given pair and the (Λ, Λ) stacking is called an offset. With ∆ and ∆ as above, the offset is computed as the sum ( 0 + 1 ) where 0 = * (−1) Note that when ∆ ∈ {Λ 0 * , Λ 1 * , Λ 2 * } and d * (α 1 , ρ 1 ) = (α 1 , ρ 1 * 1), the offsets created by the terms (−1) α2+1 X(|α 1 , ρ 1 |) and ζ(∆, ∆ ) of equation 3.3.1 cancel each other, leading to 1 being null.
We provide the following offset table.
( We conclude this section by observing that, from proposition 2.6, the bounds given in section 2.3 are always the same for all eleven pairs of blocks.
3.4. Sufficient conditions and mutual exclusions. Let Λ = (χ, χ, χ) with χ ∈ N * be a ternary block and define Λ 0 * , Λ 1 * , Λ 2 * as in section 3.1. We say that slope With individual cases detailed in sections 3.2 and 3.3, we can state the following general theorem.
Theorem 3.12. Let Λ = (χ, χ, χ) with χ ∈ N * be a ternary block and define Λ 0 * , Λ 1 * , Λ 2 * as in section 3.1.
• If ( 3) then slope 1 χ is elementary with elementary sequence Λ ∞ .
• If (0 * ) (resp. (1 * ), (2 * )) then slope In section 3.2, we gave examples of slopes such that (0 * ), (1 * ) and (2 * ) were true together. One may ask what combinations of the 9 conditions (we separate the − and + cases) above are possible.
Conjecture 3.13. The 19 condition sets given in the table below are the only condition sets that can be satisfied. It should be noted however, that we can still construct an infinity of (pairwise) distinct symbolic orbits. Proposition 4.3. There exists an infinity of periodic symbolic orbits.
Proof. Set χ = 138 and Λ = ((16, 1), (22, 22) , (28, 7)), From property 4.1 Λ-orbits and Λ 0+ -orbits do not share the same symbolic word. Observe that 1 χ satisfies condition ( 30+) , and apply theorem 3.12.
